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BOOK REVIEW

I
.tfU looh ,.,,..,.,,, ;,, llns ,mo&.l - , it
tmm,Ml fro. or 111,oql, CotKOrrll. ,,,..
liJJ,;,,1 Ho,u•, 3,,8 $-,/, J•fffso,, JC....,
SI. Lollh JS, Musotlri.

MARTYRBR UND G07TBSKNBCHT: Ut11.rn,r;hn1n ow ""'1,is,.
li,hn Vnl,iintligHg t1om Siihnlotl J•s• Clmsli. By Eduard Lohse.
Gottingen: Vandenhoc:ck
Rupprecht,
und 1955. 219
pages. Paper.
DM 16.50.
Number 49 in the series llorsr;hngn •r R.Ugin ntl
Ju
Alln •"" Nan Tu1tn11n11, edited by Rudolph Bulcmann. this llUdJ
deserves appreciative mention u a contribution to tbe Ul'derst1ndi"1 of
the New Teswnent against and in its environment of J ~ and CD IOGle
extent of Hellen.ism. Ia particular merit i, the manbaling of dala from
rabbinic literature down to the Dead Sea SaoU. u a bail of mmpuilan
with the New Testament doctrine of expiation. The bast of pertincn1
quotations from Jewish authon before and after the coming of our Lorcl
auat the writer's competence in this field of reseuch.
He demonstrates in the first part that in Judaism expiation of guilt br
a sinner was recognized and that the death of an innocenc penon wu
considered effective in procuring forgiveness for Israel by its vicarious revie
merit. This
a clear line of deawadon between the teachings of the Old Testament boob and the nonaaonicd
and latel' rabbinic literature. "The Old Testament bu rmwbbly liale
to a.y about the fact that one man can take the place of another Tic:ariouslf
(p. 94). "In a completely isolated manner
meaningthe
of •imrioas 111ffering i, expressed in the Song of the Servant of God in Isaiah 52:13
to 53:12 ••• suddenly in its fullness and not beard again till the New
Teswnent describes the fulfillment of what the Song speaks" (p.97f.),
The contrut of the rabbinic concept
Temrnent
with the New
ii developed especially in the second part which treats of "The E::q,ia1oq Dada
in the New Testament."
made Isaiah 53 i,
buic in tbe early kaJpia
of the church. Much of what Lohse presents
helpful is "lfetJ
It appem,
however, to be an incomplete, one-sided, and therefore misleadi"&
fundamental
and l(lfeo
differenc
meat when the
Jewish
Chrisrian racbing is put thus: "Chrut's expiatory death .did not fim have fO aa&e
a sradous God, in the manner in which the pious of lacer Judaism 'IIIIIC
into death in orderaway
to take
the guilt of the people and to lW'll •flJ
the w.rath of God. But Christ's expiat0ry death presupposes a pdaas
God, who bu surrendered the Christ that He might bear tbe ponistwneac
of sin for us." (Page 146). Lohse seems
shrink
to
&om tbe tboagbr
that the rigbteousnea of God dem•nded expiation of sin by Jesus Cbri&
WALTBI. L:8011111

UI•.,,,,
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t'liB UDOKrrB PRAGMBNTS lfND THB DBA.D SBA. SCROLU. S,
H. H. llowlq. New York: Tb,, V•cmilJ•a Campany, 19'5. xii+ 133
JIIF. Cloth. $3.75.
This ii a leiuue of a wlume that fint appeared in 1952. Additional
. _ bdag it up 110 date. The material. originally p.raeated u a series
of
dim leaura at the Uaivenity of I.ouvaia, bu the clarity that often

aaa

with tbe ,poken word without being pmli:s. The fim twO 1eaura
afer • dear ead coacise ■urvey of curreat theories oa the date of the
ICIOl.ls end of their deposit ia the cave and oa the aeture of the Jewish
hid
sea that
them there.
• Tbe lut cbepter gives Dr. Rowley', owa view■• He pleca their origin
1111D tbe V1Ca1beea period, probably under Aatiochu■ Bpipbaac■• Oaiu
lbaa ii the Teacher of Righteousness and MeaeJ.au■ the Wicked Priest.
liaguistic, his
view bi■
He aappmt■
with
and religiou■
probably
Tbe sect ii
a precursor of the Essenes, though it abows ■igaific:aar:
~aeam &om the laner. He ■uggem reuom for the unity of the jan
ID die mftl ead for the variant Hebrew forms
the ia
St. Mark's lsaieh
SaaU. end dates the 6aal deposit of the scrolls ia the 'Aiu Feshkha cave
cluriag
Wan of the fim two centuries of our en. The thirtyJewishthe
bibliography gives • full guide to the literature up to the year
1952, while tbe additioaal
giveaotes
some
aid ia 6ndiag the most imJIOdlDt luer literature.
The clgbty-eight pAges of text caa be recommended to puton u • good
iatraduaioa 110 the 1tory of the scrolls. If rhc book is reissued again,
• fowtb cbepter oa the meaaiag of the ■croU, for the 1t11dy of Christiu
ori3i111 would be welcome, especially
view ia
of the extravagam claims
scroll, have
somemade
scbolan.
by
The
the imagiaatioa of our
people. A book like the oae under di■cuuion will help the pastor to
diaam them intelligently and to clear away miscoaceptiom u to whet
daeJ laCh us about the early c:hurcb.
El>GAJl KaBNTz

at

•·page

THB PMI'H OP THB If POSTUJS' CRBBD. By James Pn.nklia BethuaeBaker, edited by W. Norman Pittmger. Greeawich: Seabwy Press,
1955. 95 pages.
Paper.
St.00.
.
Thia is aa abriclged venioa of the 1918 edition, condemed
about
from
250 J1llel 110 95 by omitting references to theological coatrovenies, ecaclanic references, and the
of the miraculous. Bethune-Beker,
pofcaor of Divinity at Cambridge, was a representative of Aaglo-Cer:holic
•modcmiaa.•
ERWIN L LUIIICBIL
THB SA.TISPlfcrloN OP CHRIST. By Arthur w. Pink. Grand Rapids:
Publishing
House, 1955.
Zoaderna
313 peges. C1och. $3-95.
"Tbe Aumanenr,.. •rs the author, "is the most impomat ■ubject which
an mpge tbe minds of either men m angels.'" That is c:onea. He himself prefas the term "Satis&cr:ioa." "Du.ring the lauer put of the nine-
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tcenth century the word 'Atonement' became commonly emplo,m ID
express truat which Christ wrought for the salvation of His people. But
before then," he says, "the term used ,incc the days of Anselm (1274),
and ruabirually employed by :ill the Reformcn, was 'Satisfaction.'" Dcspice
his preference for the latter term,each
however,
beadinghe begins
of his
twenty-four cruapters with "The Atonement." As a Calvinist he natunlly
presents the doctrine of a limited atonement, following the same line of
reasoning 11s th11t of A. A. Hodge in his work on Th• AtoHmnl (1867).
In the chapter on "The Atonement-Its Proclamation" he admirs, ''We
have now 11rrived at what is, from some standpoints, the most difficult
upea of our subject." Th t is more than a mild undeni:atcment. He hu
apparently failed to see that his arguments in favor of a univenal procla·
mation of the aton ment nullify those which he advanced in suppon
of a limited 11tonement. Dr. F. Pieper would have called that a hapPJ
inconsistency.
L W. SPITZ

THEOBALD, ARCHBISHOP OP CANTERBURY, By Avrom Salrmm.
London: The Athlone Press, 1956. xvi and 594 p:agcs. Ooth. $8.00.
This is the first full-scale biography of Theobald, Archbishop of Cantu·
bury between 1139 and 1161. The account is a scholarly one, based
throughout on prim11ry sources; it is subsranti:ally a doctoral dissertation
at the University of London ( 1951).
Theobald wu Abbot of Bee, one of the gttat English medieval
monasteries, before he became Prim:ire of All Englllnd; after 1150 he
was also papal legate. The middle of the 12th century was a period
during which Stephen came to the throne, after the civil war with
Empress Maud; he WllS crowned by Theobald (1141), as was Henry of
Anjou - Henry ll ( 1154). The author tells about the church politia
of the period and the church-state relations. Discussed arc conflicu with
priors of monuterics, jurisdiaional questions; abbatial and episcopal elections, monastic discipline, the interdia of 1148, and the rule and administration of the archidioccsc of Canterbury. The details furnished by the
author on these questions give an excellent insight into this period, the
"pre-Oarendon era."
Thomas a Becket (1118-1170), chancellor of Henry II, archdeacoa
and then archbishop of Canterbury, was for a while a clerk to Theobald.
John of Salisbury (1117?-1180), author of the Hislori• po111ifie.Jis,
belonged to Theobald's household, as did Muter Vacarius, author of the
Ub•r /MNS,•r•m and an authority on Rom11n Law. Four archbishops and
six bishops came from the household of Theobald. Theobald, described
u of "moderate temperament and statesmanship," is almost as important,
but not nearly so well known, as his successor Thomas.
The second pan of this study reprints more than 300 charters issued
by Theobald. This collection of prinwy source materials alone is of
great ftlue.
CAaL S. MBYD
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Edited by
A.UIOBIOGRAPHY OP PEI'BR CARTWRIGHT.
Wallis. New York: Abingdon Press, 19S6. 349 pages. Ooth.

908

S3.1,.

This cawmial edicioo of the rcmioisccnccs of Peter Cartwrighc, the

almost legendary circuit rider 11nd pioneer preacher of Methodism between
1803 and 18S6, is welcome. It makes available a piece of Americana
•hicb nay Americao preacher ought to read, even if he does not have
it in his possession. It makes good reading, brother, after a hard day'•
.-otk. Cartwright'• life wu an adventurous one; he held his own as
• prcacber, revivalist, churchman, and politician on the American frontier.
His iemub are often pungent, and his stories are always interesting.
introduction
lbe
is brief. Critical notes by the editor would have added
aradr to this edition.
CARL s. MEYER
THOAMS CRANMER THl!OLOGIA.N. By G. W. Bromilcy. New York:
Osford University Press, 19S6. :nviii and 108 pages. Ooth. $3.2S.

Aa autborirative study which systematizes the religious teachings of the
leader of the Reformation during the Anglican break with Rome under
Henry VIII has long been overdue. Dr. Bromilcy, rector of St. Thomu'
Ea,glisb Episcopal Church in Edinburgh, 11 recognized Reformation tcholar,
ms supplied that need.
Aftff twenty pages in which he introduces Cranmer "the Reformer,"
me author has a chapter on Cranmer "the Scholar." He then discusses in
sepsrare chapters Cranmer's position on Scripture and tradition, justi6ca-

tioa, me church and ministry, Holy Baptism, the Eucharistic presence, the
Eucharistic work, and uffcrs an estimate. The presentation of Cranmer's theology is an adequate one. Two points, however, this reviewer
nge.1rOUld
Dr. Bromiley states: "In his [Cranmer's] insistence on
cbc primary and binding authority of the Bible his concern was for the
Bible as God's Word, not for the Bible as a uusrwonhy source-book of
Hebmr hisrory [p. 19]." Cranmer did not draw that distinaion, and the
author is reading a deduction into Cranmer's writings that is not there.
Again, me author should have made it dear that Cranmer did not say
aaythiag about "apostolic succession" - the problem did not bother him.
lf cbc author, therefore, asks about the contemporary reverence for
Craamu's position on the ministry [p. 5'], that point ousht to have
been bmught out.
Cn.amu u primate was largely an adminiauaror, theologically hampered
That he was "capable aad well-ttad," a scholar and
aat a creative theologian, well-grounded in pauistics, that his theology
waa Biblical, except on the Sacraments, mwt be recognized. For a penemriag aoalrsis of Cranmer's views Dr. Bromiley's work is • worthwhile
a,am'bution in this year, which marks the 400th anniversary of Cranmer's
IIWIJldom.
CAlu. S. MBYD.

bf bis Ewtianism.
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CARDINAL O'CONNELL OP BOSTON: A BIOGRAPHY
lVll,
OP
UA/if HENRY O'CONNBIL, 1819-1944. By Dorochy G. W-,.
man. New Yo.rk: Furar, Stmus and Young. 19'5. xii and 307 paga.
Cloth. $4.00.
The author wishes this book to be regarded "'as a mosaic ponraying
rhe role of a Cardinlll of the Holy Roman Catholic Church" (p. v).
She calls it "'a study of the chllracter, in the setting of his own limes,
of 11 man born in humble circumstances who rose to be Dean of thr
AmeriClln Hierarchy" (p. 28S). While the author is obviously a Roman
Catholic, the book is a good piece of biographical scholarship.
She interprets O'Connell's life and activities from two angles: be
brought the Roman Catholic Church in Boston "out of the aacombs";
she insists "thllt [Roman] Carholicism was a spiritual,
evermoral,
dissociated
and ttligious
force, to
be
from politia" (p. 230).
The growth of Roman Catholicism in New England and the impact
of the Roman Church on the Americ:an socilll order make this an im•
pottant account for the student of recent AmeriClln church history.
C.UU. S. MBYEI.

DICTIONARY OP MAGIC. By Hury E. Wedcck. New York: Phil010pb•
ical Library, 19:56. viii and l0S pages. Cloth. $3.00.
This book proposes to supply a "'broad conspectus of the field of
witchcraft and its multiple manifestations." The undocumented atticla
are usually very brief; hence the usefulness of the work would apparently
be limited to situations where some point requires nothing more than
a very general elucidation. The.re is a six-page "aclect bibliography."
Aamua CARL PJBPJCOllN

ANTHROPOLOGY. By J. E. Manchip White. New York: Philosophial
Library, 19SS. 191 pages. Cloth. $2.7S.

This is a short introduction to anthropology- physical, cultural, social.
and applied. Although etymologically Anthropology
"the study is
of man•
and although the present century has greatly enlarged ia ideas and concepcs
to the point of transformation, it is still in principle the study of
"primitive" man in native societies. As such it is as much an art u
a science, and the ucnd toward a severer scientific discipline and away
from the humanities puts the anthropologist, in White's opinion, in
danger of becoming a soulless and arrogant pedant. The presentation iJ
contemporary. lucid, and uncluttered by footnotes. The bibliographics areto book
brief, to-the-point, and resuiaed
in English. Pastors an rad
a book like thls with profit; they need ro know and to take cognizance
of what it cone.ins as a backdrop against which ro affirm a cumndy
relevant Biblical "doctrine of man."
MTHUR CUL PIBPXOltN
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J. Gordon Co:1. New
York: The Macmillan Company, 1955. 196 pages. Oath. $2.25.
~ the title indicnes, this book treats of the ministry the
to sick
in
bosp,_tals. ~t comes to us from England and reflects the conservative
Anglaan viewpoint. There is much useful information for one who
'll"C>Uld specialize in hospital work,recommend
yet this reviewer an
it
only with tCSCrvations, espec.ially the discussion of James 5:13-16. It
--:OUld seem, too, that in a book of this type some direction ought to be
given for the application of the Word to the individual patient, and the
objcaives stated which the chaplain seeks to achieve in his ministry.
0. E. SoHN
,t PR.IBSZ''S WORK IN HOSPITII.LS. Ediccd by

THI! AflNISTHR'S COAf PLETB GUIDI! TO SUCCBSSFUL RETIRHMHNT. By Norman Lobsenz. Great Ncdc: Channel Press, 1955.
192 pages. Cloth. $2.95.

la carrying out his theme, the author discusses many points that will

be of interest to older pastors. The chapters have the following headings:
How to leave your congregation gracefully; Ministers look at retirement
planning; Your petsonal finances; How to get the most out of Social
Security; Your insurance program; How to make extra money; Tested
p:irt•time
enterprises; Choosing a place to live after retirement;
Your home after retirement; Travel after retirement; Your health after
retirement; Your m11rriage and retirement; You'll never really retire.
There are several 11ppendices. The book is interesting, inform11tive, and
stimulating.
0. E. SoHN
Sl!X WITHOUT PEAR. By S. A. Lewin and John Gilmore. New York:
Medic:al Research Press, 1955. 121 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Thls is the eleventh printing of a little volume which first appeared
in April 1950. If one is looking for a concise manual which in word
and picture discusses the human reproductive system and its functions,
this book is that. It :ilso conta.ins discussions of special problems, such
u artificial insemination, contraception, abortion, venereal diseases, etc.
To many points this reviewer cannot subscribe, especially the endorsement of artificial insc:mination when the semen of a man other than the
husband is used. Nor do we agree to the view that sex education is the
great cure for marital conRicts. We also disagree with the sta.tement that
knowledge of the facts of life will produce an attitude toward sex that
is free from fear; the antidote for fear is trust in the Lord. The use of
John 8:32, "The truth shall make you free," to support the authors•
theme is a glaring misapplication of Scripture. The prediction that by
19,6 one half of all marriages will end in divorce has not come true.
Thls is nor a book for adolescents generally, but only for those who are
about to enter the estate of holy matrimony and those living in it.
0. E. SoHN
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TWO SONS. By William M. Elliott. Jr. Richmond: John Kam
195S. 62 pages. Oorh. $1.S0.

Pr-.

Six brief sermons that interestingly sues, the fact that bodl 1011S in
oui: lord's par:able were prodigal- one in the ftcsh aad the fu m.uiay,
the other in the mind and at home. Taken as individual sermons. dJq
ai:e not alWDys complete in stating how dead a lost prodigal is nor alwa,s
explicit in presenting the miracle: of God in Jesus Christ by which be
is made alive 11g:iin und found.
GEORGB W. HOYBll
NBVBR A DULL l\fO/dBNT. By Eugenia Price. Grand Rapids: Zonderv:in Publishing House, 1955. 121 pages. Cloth. $2.00.

''You an rake my word for ir, God is not a divine 'wee blanket,'• DJS
Eugenia Price. producer of radio's UnslMcil,tl prognm and one who hersclE has grown from teen-age "atheism" to an experienced life in Christ,
in this book of "Honest Answers to Honest Questions
Tecn-agen.
by
•
If you could use help in talking teen langu:age as you answer youi: young
people's ump-teen questions, look this over. '"Why get so serious about
God? I'll be old soon enough." '"What if I don't lilt• to do the things
that arc right! What then?" "If I do everything else God waaa me ID
do, con't I get out of going to church?" "Can a Christian be popular?•

When she :answers the questions, "How can I become a Christian?" and
"How can I be sure rm a Christian?" one looks for a clearer distinction s:incti
between justification and
and a more explicit recognition
of the initiating work of the Holy Spirit. When she uses the cspressioa
"free will," one looks for II footnote that identifies the term with the
"new man." But her approach is a challenge to young people who have
"simply been going to church or to young people's mcetin.P,"
realize to
that "knowing Christians does not lift us up out of our ruts. It is knowing }mil Christ that docs it."
GBORGB W. HOYBll
TO WHOM SHAU. WB GO} By D. M. Baillie. New York: Charles
Scribner'■ Sons, 19S6. 199 pages. Cloth. $3.00.

Thi1 book contains 2S sermons gathered for publication after the death
of Donald Baillie, professor of systematic theology at the Univmity of
St. Andrew'• and onetime parish preacher. Profcuor John Dow of Em•
manuel College, Toronto, prefaces the collection with a biographical
memoir. Some sermons arc preached in the aadcmic atmOSphctc. othm
to notable gatherings; all have a passion for aimplicir:y and seek m set fmth
Biblical teaching. The sei:ics "for Lent and Eascemde" is remarkable for
some of its affirmations conccming the sacrificial atoncmcnc of Jesus.
This i■ a stimulating volume.
. RICHARD R. CABMMBllD
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1956
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(Tbe mendon of a book in this list aclcnowledgcs irs receipt and does nor
pculude further discussion of ia contents in the "Book Review" aecrion.)

Th, &d,si-slie•l Histo,, of BMst1hiNs P11mpbil111, Bishop of Ct11•~•, in
PJtstiH. Tr.anslated from the Greek by Christian Frederick Cruse. Grand
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1955. xxxviii and S39 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
The translator wu Protestant Episcopal clergyman of German background. The translation was first published in 1833; the present edition
is a photolithoprinted reissue of the 1850 revision. McGiffert describes
translation
Cruse's as "very faulty and unsatisfactory; the translator
is not
thoroughly at home in the English, and, moreover, his version is marred
by many serious omissions and interpolatiom which reveal an inexcusable
dqn:e of carelessness on his p:irt." In addition to the text of the Eeelesitlllir.J History and the translator's "Introduttion to the Eeelt11i•sliul Histor,
of Eusebius," the volume contains Parker's translation of Valcsius' "Annoutions oa the Life and Writings of Eusebiusa Pamphilus"
59and, as
pge appendix, Isaac Boyle's A His10,i,11l View of 1bt1 CoNncil of Nie.,
originally published in Philadelphia by J. B. Lippincott and Company in
1879.
Th. Pa•blt11 of Ibo Oltl T t1st11men1. By Clarence Edward Macartney.
Gnad Rapids: Baker Book House, 1955. 122 pages. Cloth. $2.00. This
is II pbotolithoprintc-d reissue of a series of nine sermons on selctted Old
Tatamcnt Parables first published in 1916.
Th, B~illle to Iha Bpht1sia11s. By Joseph Parker. Grand Rapids: Balcer
Book House, 1956. 272 pages. Cloth. $2.75. A "praaical" verse-by-verse
commentary on Ephesians in the form of a series of leaurcs by a prolific
nillelttnrh-c:enturyEnslish Congregationalist preacher; the style is some•lm oratorical. The book is photolithoprinted in the present publisher'•
·ffprim library" from the original London edition.
Tw1111i,1b CentNr, Bible Co111mt H""7. Edited by G. Henton Davies,
Alu llichardson, and Charles L. Wallis. Revised edition. New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1956. xvi and 571 pages, plus 16 full-page colored
mps. Cloth. $6.95. The first edition of this book came out in 1932 under
the editorship of Hugh Martin as Tb, T111ehns' Co,,.,..,,,.,.,, the tide
under which the revised edition continues to appear in Great Britain.
Since
it then has been reprinted six times. The list of contributors to this
revision is a formidable one; it includes such names as Hubert CunliffeJona (commentary on Deuteronomy, Jeremiah, and Lamentations),
G. Henton Davies ("The Literature of the Old Testament" and the commeoruy on Exodus, co-author of the commentary on Genesis). J. G. Davies
("Life and Worship in the Early Church"), C. H. Dodd ("The Life and
Thought of St. Paul"), Paul P. Levertoff ('The Jewish Elementary School
ia the Pint Century"), J.E. McFadyen ("Inspiration"). C. E. Raven ('The
Begianiags of Christian Doctrine"). Alan Richardson ( 'The Aim of
Bible Reading." "Miracles," 'The Making of the New Testament," author
of the commentary on James, 2 Peter, the Johannine Epistles. and Jude,
co-author of the commentary on Genesis), Theodore R Robinson ('The
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Religion of Israel"' and the commentary on Leviticus), H. WhccJer Robin•
Religion
of Israel"), Harold H. Rowley ("The Hiscoq of
son ("The
Israel"), E. Gordon Selwyn ('The Life of Christ"), Norman H. Soahh
(commentary on the Psalter, HOSCll, Amos, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, and
Zephaniah), D. Winton Thomas ('The Language of the Old Teswnen1"),
G. Ernest Wright ("Biblical ArchacoloBf"), and 22 others. There arc sis
general articles on the Bible, five articles on general Old Testament subjects, and seven on New Testament subjects; the tides and authon of mou
of them have been listed in the foregoing. Separate bibliographies on the
Bible, the Old Testament, and the New Testament bring significcnt tides
through 19SS, 19S2, and 19H respc:ctively. The actual book-by-book com•
( 22S pages for the Old Tcsr:unent, including, happily and properly, the Apocryph3, 138 pages for rhe New) comprises just under two
thirds of rhe bulk of rhe book. The comments arc brief-as in all onevolume commentaries. The scholarship is generally solid; if among so varied
• roster of conuibutors a common theologi01l point of view is to be iden•
tified, it is that of Anglo-American liberal Protestantism.
Bxposito'1 0111/ines o" lh• Whal• Bible. By Charles Simeon. Volume 5:
Ps,Jm .l Thro111h Psalm 72; viii and S48 pages. Volume 6: Ps.l• 73
Th,011gl, Psalm 150· viii and S29 pages. Volume 7: Pro11nbs Tbro•1b
ls•i•h ·26; viii and 631 pages. Volume 20: James Th,ow1h
viii and
574 pages. Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1956. Coch.
$3.9S per volume. These four volumes of the publisher's photolithoprinted
reissue of the 1847 edition of Simeon's Ho,11• homileliu. devote 2S8 "out•
lines" to the Psalter, 74 to Proverbs, 21 to Ecclesiastes, 8 to the Song of
Songs, 41 to the first 26 chapters of Isaiah, and 123 to the Catholic Epistles.
B1 F•ith Alon•: Th• Li/• of Marlin Lllthn
Lltlhn,
(M_,.,.,,
Da&tor J,r
H•ilig• Sehri/1, Re/ormt110, dn Kuk). By Willem J. Kooiman, manslared
by Bertram Lee Woolf. New York: Philosophical Library, 1955. 218
pages. Cloth. $6.00. This is the American edition of the English uansla·
tion
of Professor Kooiman's admirable popular life of the Blessed .Martin
Luther, first published in Great Britain by the Lutterworrh Press in 1954

J•'•;

and reviewed in CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, Vol XXVI, No. 2
(February I95S), p.144.
Th• Ho/1 Spiril of God. By W. H. Griffith Thomas. Third edition.
Grand Rapids: WiUi:un B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company, 19S5. svi and
303 pages. Cloth. $3.00. The substance of this book was origin.ally delivered u the Stone Foundation Lectures at Princeton Theological Seminary
in 1913, the fint series to be delivered by an Anglican theologian. The
present edition is a photolithoprinted reissue of the original edition of
this distinguished essay in Pneumatology, discussed under the heads of
the Biblical revelation, the historical interprecation, the theological formulations, and the modern application.
Th• N61io1111l Word-Boal, for Bible Users: Coml,i11i111
Bibi•
• Co'"°""9e1,
Helps,
• Die1io""'1,
_,
Philadelphia: National Bible Press. c. 1940.
252 pages, plus 15 pages of colored maps. Cloth. SI.SO. A partial con·
cordancc to the King James Version combined with a brief Bible dictiODUJ
under a single alphabet. plus
indexed
an
Bible atlas.
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llrdMto/017 •ntl. Bib/11 History. By Joseph P. Free. Wheaton: Van
Xiampcn Press, 1954. xviii and 398 pages. Cloth. $5.00. This is the
faunh printing since 1950 of a frankly Fundamentalist relation of arcbaeologial discoveries to the historical data of the Sacred Scriprures
the
by
limd of the Depanment of Archaeology at Wheaton College.
PJ1111i•1s. By R. Newton Mahim. Boston: Meador Publishing ComplDJ, 1956. ,24 pages. Cloth. $3.00. Swedenborgian doctrine concerning "the spiritu:d sense of the World" and Swedenborg's "interviews with
die spiriu, angels, and infernals of the substantial, which is beyond the
ouimosu of creation," as revealed to Palin, who "had been a young soldier
in mnle and in war upon a planet where men were almost continuously
under infernal infiux," after the latter's death and resuKitation.
Th. N,w Testament in Afod11,n English. Translated by Helen Barrett
Aloatgomery. Philadelphia: The Judson Press, 1954. 724 pages. Cloth.
$2.00. The fourreenth printing of the perennially popular Baptist "Ccnwmry Translation" of 1924.
Alodn,. Sei11nc11 and Ch,islian
S1mt,osiNm
Faith:R11latianship
A.
on 1h11
o/ 1h, Bibi, 10 Afod11,n, Sci 11,0. By Members of The American Scientific
Miliation. Revised edition. Chicago: Scripture Press, 1950. xii and 316
page. plus 20 full-page h If-tone plates. Cloth. $4.00. This symposium
consisu of ten papers and is the m:ajor ject
pro
of the American Scientific
AJliliation, a group of conservative Protestant professional scientists engaged
cbiedy either in te:aching at the college level or in indusui:al research. The
opening chapter, "A Christian Interpret:ation of Science,'" is followed by
discussions of the rel:ation between the Bible (or parts of it) and astron•
omy, geology, biology, :anthropology. =irchaeology. medicine. chemistry,
ps)'Chology, and physim l science. The book endeavors to show ( l ) that
1 clear-cut unity and harmony exists between the obscrv:ations of science
and I simple, direct interpretation of the Bible. and (2) that "there is
an appreciable group of reput:able men of science who are convinced of
the inspired origin of the Bible and who find in it a stimul:ating, s:atisfying,
cableandcontributfon to their
scientific picture of the universe."
D~ B•eh de, W•hrh it. By Friedrich Bettn. Snmg:arr: J. F. Steinkopf
Verlag. 1955. Sixth edition. 96 pages. Paper. DM 2.00. The first edition
of this work appeued in 1907. The sixth edition-of which 2,,000
copies lave been printed- is subst:antlally identical with the founh
edition of 1908.
O,lt.mHiseh•Einen
Profile: Ges1a/1en
W,/1.
de,
Kireh11 ;,. •ll•r
Edited
by Gunter Glocde. Berlin-Hermsdorf: Heimatdienstverlag. No date.
Seventeen paper-bound p:amphlers, 16--24
Price nor indicated.
This is a series of brief biographies of great "ecumenical'" personalities,
past and
but soberly written chiefly by German
sympathetically
schows for German readers. The present series of pamphlets-more arc
in preparation- provides "profiles" of the following persons (the name
in parentheses is that of the author in each case):
1. 1/ Nikolaus Ludwig,
Graf van Zin:tendorf (Siegfried Bayer) and John Wesley (Ernst Scholz);
11/ 1, Dr. John R. Mott and William Paton (Marrin Schlunk); Jl/ 2, Bishop
Brent (Gloede) and Oliver S. Tomkins (Robert C. Mackie); 11/3, Ami-
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bishop Nathan Soderblom and Bishop Eivind Bcrgray (Gloede)i D/4Beyer)
and Valdemar~
Friedrich Siegmund-Schulae (Hermann Mau)sen
(Frode
IIl/ 1, Archbishop Gcrmanos (Adolf Keller), 111d
Stephan Zankow (H. L Henriod); IIl/ 3, Patriarch Tycboa. Pauwdi
Sergius, and Patriarch Alexius (Karl R01e); Ill/4, Paul Coumrier (Geoffrey Cunis) and
(Siegmund-Schulze);
Max Josef Metzger
IV/1, Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavcrt (James A. Ryberg) and mi Stanley Jones (Gloede);
IV/ 2, William Temple (Wilhelm Winterhager) and Nathaniel Middem
(Hans Bohm); IV/2, Bishop Azariah (Theo Lorch) and Toyohilm
Kagawa (Gerhard Rosenkranz); V/1, Manfred Bjorkquist (Olov Hattmann) and Dr. Reinhold von Thadden (Hermann Walz); V/2, Bishop
Anders Nygren (Vilmos Vajta) and
Sylvester
Dr. Michelfelder
(Peter
Fraenkel); V/ 3, Dr.Johan Eijkman (N. G. J. van Schouwenburg) 111d
Dietrich Bonboeffer (Walter Dress); Vl/ 1, Dr. Willem Adolf Vuser
't Hoolt (Adolf Freudenberg) and Rajah B. Manabm (Kenrick M. Baker,
Jr.); Vl/3, Emil Brunner and Hendrik Kraemer (Gloede); Vl/6, Madeleine Barot and Jean M. Fraser (Anne Marie Schifer) and D. T. Nila
(Gerhard Brennecke). Each biography is prefaced by a woodcut-some
of them are superb- created by Karl SuatiL Those who baDd1e Gerand who want more information than an encyclopedia article an
man
give but lack the inclin:ition wade
to
through
a full-dress biographJeven where such a biography is available -will find this series cmiaeady
helpful.
Laios'""' Nomos: Di• Polemil, tl•s Kelsos
CbrislnlllA
t11itl• ""1
By
Carl Andresen. Berlin: Walter de Gruyter und Co., 19S5. vi and 415
pages. Paper.
DM 32.00.
Die Tos•/1•: Texl, Obnse1z11n1,
P.,l,/irN"l (R•bbi•iseh•
Tm•, B,11,
R•ih•). Volume 3, Setler N•sehim, fascicles 1-3, J•HmOI; by Karl Heinrich R.engstorf; 188 pages; 1953; DM 18.00. Volume 6, S-'., Tobnol;
by Walter Windfuhr and Haas Windisch; fascicles 1-8, Keli•, itl,i/o,,
N•imm (to II, 3); 488 pages; 1952-1956; DM 48.00. Stuttpt:
W. Kohlhsmmer Verlag. Paper.
Gotl's Ho•• ;,, lh• Chris1itm. By Harold B. Street. Chicago: Moody
Press, 1946. 160 pages. Paper.
cents.
SO
Po.,,,, of Chrisliru, Ross•lli. Edited by Kathleen Jarvis. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1956. xii and 106 pages. Ootb. $2.75. Christina
ossetti
was one of the foremast English women poea of the niaeteemh
century, although she is widely neglected today. Chronically ill and in
consequence something of a recluse, she wrote devotional and romaadc
poems that exhibit an "inward looking" which has led to a gcaera1 buc
mistaken supposition that they "are wholly pmx:cupied with penitmee
and death." To prove chat this is not 10
and chat
Christina Rossetti is
worth being rediscovered-or
object
discovered- is the
of this collection of 20 love poems. 1 S poems about ..loss without losing." 20 poems
OD the inner life, five OD Christmas, one OD Good Friday, three OD Euler,
17 on "time and eternity," 30 nature poems. and a dozen "nursery 10Df,1,"
The Bool,s nilP•Ultllfflls:
lh• C/Jql•rs
So••
the Tranwsin of
lb• Bihl•. By P. P. Bruce. Revised edition. Wescwood: ff.
Fleming
Revell
Co., 1955. 257 pages. Cloth. $3.50. This is an uaaltaecl reprint-

°"
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~the 1953 edition, which is a corrected version of the original 1950

die
:he author bu gathered vuiow articles
BibJe~ ~an, language, important
canon, text, and

and papen of his about
venions of the

"last ;::~uding the Apocrypha-under one cover, with append.ices on

~ " the New Testament apocrypha.
"suggestions
and
for further
The au~r's name is the guarantee of the acbolarly character of
fonb.~; be writes against the background of the confeued conviction set
of r_1_!l the_ wo~ of ~ ~11s1mi,u1,r Shor,.,. c-,.,bism that "the word
vua: which 11 contained 10 the Scriptures of the Old and New Tcsca11 the only rule to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy Him"
pP. 51.).

:;:11·

lllems.(

1.r:..."!.

T,-ln•1 of J•s11,s: Slwtli,s of 1,s Parm •"tl Cor,111111. By T. W.
~ a . New York (Cambridge): Cambridge Univenity Press, 1951.

~ aud 352 pages. Cloth. $3.7:5. The fint edition of this work appeared
1931, followed in 1935 by a corrected edition, supplemented with six
Pl&a of additional notes; it is of the latter that the present printing is
a pbocolitboprinted reissue. The volume is a set of technical studies linked

ID

~ by a twofold conviction: (1 ) That the substance of the Gospel
u :neither a dogmatic system nor an ethical code, but a Person and a Life"
(ligbrfoot); (2) that the notion of the "saving remnant" is the key to
the New Testament. Manson feels that his investigations confirm in essence
Saecter-1 "four-document" hypothesis.
Sdnr11 nJ /tfoJm, LJf•. By E. John Russell. New York: Philosophical
Lal,nq, 1955. 101 page,. Cloth. $2.75. In this, the Beckley Trust Lecrwe of 1955, Sir John endeavors to state "the more important problems
arising out of the unprecedented rapidity of scientific and technological
deftiopnenr, in these days'' (p. 2), with which man's moral staNre bu
DOC kept pee and which have been complicated by increased human
longeviCJ, pouible genetic deterioration, newly acquired powen of indoctrimlion, and the complexity of intercultural contactS. Significant is his
conclusion: "Science and teclinology are continually raising new social
and ethical problems which they cannot answer, but for which an answer
and more it is re:tlized that the solution lies in a more
must be found;
deaiYe infus_ion into our lives of the spirit of Christianity. • • • Once
•pin science and. religion are brought faa: to face. In the old days it was
in coaftict about dogma; now it is to co-operate in solving these serious
and mraoely complex problems of human relationships." (Page 101.)
lMIMrn &111,1iul •"" Pr•,liul o,s lb• BJ,isll. of Pal lo 1b, Pbilit,,;.,,s, will, • Rnis,tl Tr1111s/111ion of 1b, Bl1iJ1l11 """ No1,s on lb• Gr11,ll
Tm. By Robert Johmtone. Grand. Rapids: Baker Book House, 195'.
m and 490 pages. Cloth. $3.95. Johnstone wu a ninetcentb-cenNry
pmfessor in the United Presbyterian College at Edinburgh, Scotland. The
pment printing is a photolithoprinted reissue, in the publisher's "CoopemiYe
of the Edinburgh edition of 1875. A 12-page
Reprint
Library,"
appendix .reproduces
translation
in
St. Polyc:up'1 Epistle to the Philippians.
Tl,, Gru,,s1 Por" on &rib: Tb, Pou,,r of It11nsifi,tl Pr-,w. By
1'bama Payne. Second edition. Chicago: Moody Press. DO date. 190

pages. Paper. 50

more

cem,.
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Nineveh 11ntl tho(Nir,iv•
O/tl Te1l11mor,1
,, L'A,r,:in T.slnlnl}. a,
Andre Par.rot, translated f.rom the second edition by B. E. Hooke. New
York: Philosophical Library, 1955. 96 pages, plus five full-page pares.
Cloth. $2.7S. This is "Studies in Biblical Archaeology No. 3.N A diainguished French archaeologist outlines the history of the exploration of
Nineveh f.rom Bomi. (1843) to Hamilton and Mallowan (1932), COD•
siders the epigraphic and archaeological sources from Tiglathpilescr I ro
A hurbanipal
confirm,
as they ..
amplify, or illustnte passages in the Old
Testament where Nineveh and Assyria confront Palestine and the kingdoms of Israel and Judah" (p. 29), and finally relates the end of Niacveh
under Ashurbanipal"s successors to the prophecy of Nahum and the Book
of Jonah. Jonah he regards as a "parable" (Adolphe Lods); the size of
the city implied by Jon:ah 3:3 and of the population implied by Jonah
4: 11 he holds as not exaggerated. In the epilog he suggests diat the
"cherubs" of Ezek. 1: 10 were inspired by the "great stone guardian spirirs
of the Assyrian palaces" (p. 89). Here and there slips have aept in; thus
he refers
Ashurbanipal"
to ..
when he means "Asburnasirp:al'" on p. 31, and
he v:acillatcs between the demonstrably incorrect traditioml dare of
626 D.C. (p.29) and 631 (p. 76) for the death of Ashurbanipal
G,sehi,:ht11 tier noner11n Evang liseh n Th ologi• ;,,. Z11-111•m,.hn1
1
den,mil
allgo111eir,•n Be11 eg11ngen ti.as onrop;iiseht111 De11lie,rs. By Emanuel
Hirsch. Vol. I; xiv and 411 pages; DM 25.00. Vol. ll; 456 pages;
DM 30.00. Vol. Ill: 397 pages; DM 25.00. Vol. IV; 612 pages;
OM 40.00. Vol. V; 664 pages; OM 40.00. Giitersloh: C. Bertelsmaan
Verlag, 1949-1955. Paper.
300 Sermo,i 0111/ines
o,i lhe Neto
T11st11me111. Edited by W. Roberaon
Nicoll. Grand R:apids: Baker Book House, 1956. vii and 279 pages.
Cloth. $2.50. A photolithoprinred reissue of the 1886 edition, containing
300 oudines of sermons by 72 late 19th-century Anglic:ao and PIOffSWII
"'Biblical'" preachers of Gre:at Britllin and America.
The l!arl1 Ch11,eh: S111tli11s in &r/lJ Chrislillfl Hislor, 1111tl Tbeo/017.
By Oscar Cullmann, translated by A. J. B. Higgins and Stanley Godman.
Philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1956. xi and 217 pages. C1och.
$4.50.
J11hov11h's Wi1n11ss11s. By K. N. Ross. London: S. P. C. K.. 1956. 10
pages. Paper. 9d.
Th• P.t,is1l11 lo 1ho Romans. By Vincent Taylor. London: The Epworth
Press, 1955. 100 pages. Ooth. 8/6.
Ortlinalion lo 1h11 Prieslhootl. Dy John Bligh. New York: Shced and
Ward, 1956. xv and 189 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
The Tri,:/11111r: A Slttt/,,y in Am11riea11 I11tli11n M11holo11. By Paul Radin.
New York: Philosophical Library, 1956. xi and 211 pages. Cloth. $6.00.
R11li1io,,. ;,, Aelion. By Jerome Davis. New York: Philosophical Libnry,
1956. xi and 319 pages.$4.75.
Ootb.
Thtt Tn Comm1111tlm111111. By Solomon Goldman. Chicago: The Univenity of Chicago Press. 1956. :av and 224 pages. Cloth. $3.75.
Th• B/,ss,,,J O"tt: G1111hlm11 B1ttltlh11. By T. L Vaswani. Poona: J. P.
Vaswani, 1956. 43 pages. Paper. 8 annas.
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